Tim Mahoney
WORK
"TRL" MULTIPLATFORM (MTV)
Segment Producer
9/17 - current
- Write, produce, & direct various original series for social platforms YouTube, Facebook, Instagram, Musical.ly, etc.
- Work directly with celebrities & brand talent on shoots along with internal & external brand marketing teams.
- Oversee and guide the day-to-day of three associate producers.
DAILY BITE (DISCOVERY CHANNEL)
Writer/Producer
5/18 - 7/18
- Wrote 30 episodes of this short-form daily show for Discovery's website and their 2.9M subscriber YouTube channel. Produced, directed, and acted in a recurring man on the street segment.
FUCKJERRY LIVE (LIVE VIDEO APP)
Writer/Producer
4/18 - 7/18
- Wrote and produced a number of original live series like "Okie Dokie Karaoke," among others.
MISSION TOMORROW: YOUR SPACE TRIVIA
Head Writer
3/18 - 3/18
CHALLENGE (SCIENCE CHANNEL)
- Researched and wrote this series that presents complicated, academic aerospace history and theory in snackable
fashion.
HQ (TRIVIA APP)
Livestream Consultant
2/18 - 2/18
- Advised the director & head of programing on ways to strengthen and increase the efficiency of their setup & workflow.
MTV DIGITAL
Associate Producer/Writer
8/16 - 9/17
- Helped establish MTV's Facebook Live department from the ground up.
- Formed a set of standards that most Viacom brands (Comedy Central, BET, etc.) now use in their Facebook Live
content.
- Wrote & produced promotional content to shows like Catfish, Ridiculousness, & Wild 'n Out, among others.
SQUARESPACE
Social Writer
8/15 - 8/16
- Posted to and maintained the official @Squarespace and @squarespacehelp brand pages.
- Communicated to 181K followers in a deliberately professional, yet humorous tone.

EDUCATION
CUNY Graduate Center
M.A. in Philosphy, current part-time

Hunter College
B.A. in Philosphy Magna Cum Laude,
May 2015

Scottsdale Community College
A.S. in Film/Video, June 2011

SKILLS & INTERESTS
Camera build/operation •Audio setup/mixing/troubleshooting •Adobe Creative Suite (Premiere, After Effects,
Photoshop, etc.) •Vidpresso •Wirecast •TriCaster •RMTP Operation & Troubleshooting •Final Cut Pro •Avid
Media Composer •Davinci Resolve certified •Google Analytics •Microsoft Office •Google Apps •iWork •iLife
•HTML •LATEX •Improv Comedy (UCB house performer)
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